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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

TELEGRAPH:
• HORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNERi

Office Third Street, near Wined. . ;

TERMS OF SUBSORITLION.
- • siNasi sußstnitttidN.

The DAILY TELEGRAPH is served to subscri-
bers in he oity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 fu advance.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
'The TuraNaltevEl is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates
Single copies, weekly $l.OO
Ten copies, to ,Ine postoffice 9-0 dICTwenty 44 • 17.00

At VERTMING 131.1111.—The following are ille
4. stab or advertising in the Timion.aru. - Thong
Mtviug advertising to dowillfind itconvenient
for reference.or Four. lines or leas constitute one-hall
square. Eight lines or more than four constii
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fitistellantaus
USEFUL and VALUA

EU DISCOVERY !

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
le of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, end pronoun-
". by all tobe

SUPEI4OR 70 ANY.:

AdhesivePreparationsknown
ErLIMON'S INBOLOBigiI PRMENT
Is a new, thing, and-the re-
sult -of years ,of study.; its
combination is on

&mac PrieiFipies,
And underwo circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it bicome corrupt or
emit any offensive wadi.

BOOT & SHOE
Haimfactunars using Ma-
chines, will Slid it the best
article known for Cementing
the Channels, ail it. • work
without deley,i6 not affected
by any change of tempera;
tun.

-

JEFVKLEBS
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved., •

Ilia esimiallkadaptedto Lecaher;
And we claim as an °vadatmerit, that it. sticit'e Patch0and .Xiinings. to. Boots andShOelisidlicientlystrongwithi
out stitching: '

It is the only
LIQ urn CEMENZ
gr.tant,..that is a sure Thfng-

' for wending
rarnitureCrooneay,

Toys,Bone,
ITory,

And (alleles., of Household!use.

REMEMBER
ALPTOR'S "iNSOLUBLIII
Is in a Najd forth. and as

easily applied as paste.
lirrames loom= Cssrinrx
Is inscloittble inwateroroil.

Anikores Izisowsms Crmign
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inRim!ly or bran
&securers' Packages frorci:2
ounces to 100 lbs.

,HILTON BROS. Sr, ca,_
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.
elphis,

LAING & MAGINNIS.

POTATOES I • POTATOESI •son BUSHELS Prime N. Y. Mercer and
1J Peach Bloisr Potatoes fdr' sale at NO.

106 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
jylo W. H. BIBLE & CO.

COAL OIL COAL OIL11—A large invoice.
of coaloil, which weoffer very low, at less,

thanipanufacturees present price, just received
and for sale by . • NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor.,B'Font, and Market as.

TIMED BEEF.
J.„/ Blioheneep

Excelsior Beef,
Just received by ,

eu2l. ;'WU. DOCK, Jr., 8r:Co

augB

LMONS. —A. large Involoe of unpacked
Lemons, just received and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market ste.auga

aulB

COAL OIL LANTERNS, that do not need
any chimney, and`- no•wizur will put the

light out. Call and examine, at
• NIOHOII3 & 'BOWMAN,

Cor. Front ami. Marketpie.. • -

GRELATDISCOVERY li

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Families.

It is a liquid

Remember.

Finis.

Agents in Phiia
ieB•dip

THE ((KING MICRQSCOPE,"
DOUBLE LENS.

PROE. HORSFORD, of Harvard University,
says, "it works , very well, and yon ;.have

got it up very neatly." Magnifies 26 diameter&
66, cents in Postal Currency. The " BOW&
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE.," 88Cents. Or one each
of thethree kinds forlb .All free of postage.

Address T. EDWIN RING,
mr2B-dkw6m. 330, Boston, Mug.

WiIDOW SHADE 3 of linen, gilt-bordered;
d PAPERBLINDS of an ending Vali^

ety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prises.
Call at BOUM= BOOKSTORE.

MICHENEII'S SUGAR CUBED
,•

•• • Uncovered Hams
Afresh invoice. Just received by • -
sn2l ' WM. DOCK, Jr.; & Co.

HAMS:Alarge lot of canvassed sugar cured
Hams, embracing.O.the choice brands

market, foreirfrhi
-liIOHOLSA BOWMAN,
oOr. Front and Market Bt9,

TOBACCO—Twist, Nay), Congress,.and
nral Leaf Tobacco, for sale by

NIOIIOLB & BOWMAN
Oor„ Front and MarketBtreete.

New 2thertionnentB

24=
Xra
2'_-p

•-..0
`43l=-St3Wr it
011 '

APt
Plla

-too Notuxe, 1 time a week, ex thaes...";
ago Notice.. 74;
or's Notteet 1 60.

rtuteiel Notlce's each insertion

or Business notices inharted in the Loa,
,Ooliimn, or helms Harrimes and Deaths, EIGHT
Curs PER LlCtit for each insertion. -

As an advertising mediumthe ,TEsailosepn basi
mo equal, its large circulation, among brush:Less
men and families, in city and country, placing;
it beyond competition. I

ijotel.E.

JONES HOUSE:
OORNEI3 OF

KARXET ST AND BTARICRT SQUAI3I3,
HARRISBURG,

JOSEPH P. ItcOLEILOS, PROPRIETOR.
(marnar comp:66 BY WIILIZI 0017ARLIt.)

Tide is a First Glass Hotel, and locatedin the
central part of the city- It is kept in the beatmanner, and its patrons Will Slid every accom-'.
modation to be metwith in the beet homes in
the country. • . seBo-dtf

Earl

FISH—We. are now offering very low, a lot
of choice M.ackerel, in. :barrels, . halves,

quarters and kite. • '
NICHOLS.Br,I39I4IEIAff„

Ger. Front and Market Fit-reels

THE UNITED STATES -HOTELii
HARRISBURG, PA

COVERLY alltletilSON, Proprietors

MBES Well known Hotel is now in a condi-
" -Lion to accommodate the traveling public,'

affording the most ample conveniencesalikefor
the:transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL; has been
. entirely refitted throughout, and :nowhas tic-.
asnanodalions eqfial in' extent, comfort " andauxary to any hotel between g,haladelphis
Pittsburg. Its location is tbebest in the State'
tilipital, being in dasy access to all the railrbad.
.depots, and in closliprosimity to all the, public.
,offices and business localitiesof the city. It line
nowall"the conveniences of

A 111282 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

LIQUORS.
-ATE have on hand a very Superior Iselectiodi

V V of WINES, BRANDIES and' FINE LI-'
WOES, of every description.

BILLNIUS of the_choiceet brands and vin
titgeg• . ;

WINES of ever'variety and of - the; &Wan
,7 4 jr. CRUZ RUN.

17R,‘1.1.,&ND (UHL.
mai; 'BOTCH, RYE and BOUBSONI

WHISKY,' INIAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,'
BROWN srmIUT; CORDIALS, &c. •

Also, a NAT;VE WINE, manufactnred intim
the domestic grapti, which is a splendidarticle;
and we know it to berpiNg. •

__

apl4 Val. Does., & Co.

COAL OIL, a further reduotigiGin
superior article of ronixploSive

for sale very low, by •
NICHOLS 8i BOWMAN;' •
Cor. Front and Market Sta, •

itM
SALT, ground, altunl Ashton and dairy,- In

' large or small iinardltles, by
• NICHOLS & BC:1'07111LN,

sl - 'oar. Front no i Mgrket strbeb.

n

Tpawii STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE,
of the b:44 brands, always on hand and fori t a
by [4.1'41 WM. DOCK, ht., & CO.
•rucou si atts HAMS, Canvgged, in large pr

very low, for Ale byVA small quantib.‘6-11• ' Illk.lll°l B6WMAN,
ow_ t,-",nnt And :111110(4 stk:

DPOEM BEEF AND 80L(....gNA, a vpry!Okipl4?.. ):

lot, just seceived and for by *

mrBO • WM DOOR, Ja., CO.I
lITALT, "PAPER; BORDERS, &a tad'

year's pribea,- et" •
$0.13811111111'2. BOOKSTORE.

jels 18.1110st street

IneMtal.

DR. JOHNSON
33,22LLTIMIECOPICEI

LOCK HOSPITAL.
Trits dlicovered the, most certain, speedy and
ILL effectual remedies in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
'AMUR/ IBF MX TO TIFILI7II HOWLS

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Cure Warrasger, or No Chow, infrom One M

Virealuiesit of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder Involuntary die-
chargesiImpotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of . Ideal; Palpitation of the
Heart, 25midity Trim:Wings, Dinmeasof Sight
or Giddiness'Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nt.se or Skin. Affectioni of the. Liver, Lungs,
Stcmaoh or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—.
than, secret and *solitary practisies more fatal to
their victims than .the -song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most brilT
lianthopesor aptidpations, rendering marriage;
So., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who: have become_ the yictims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful, and .destructive
habit which annually swevs to an untimely,
grave thousands of Young. Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Ben-,
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemphtt:

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak 4
nese, organic debility, deformities, Bci3., epeedily,
cored.
-, He who pieces himself ander thecare of Dr:

J. may relief:only confide in hishonoras a gen.
thiamin, and confidentlyrely ripen bitskill as a
Physician.'

'OIIGANIO WMAIENEER3
. ,Immediately Cured, 'and fall vigor restored.

This.distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and ciarridge impossible—is the pen;
alty paid by the victim; of improperindulgence..
Young' persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful come-
rences that may ensue. Now, who that nn
oondands the subject will 'pretend to deny'that
the'power ofprocreation is lost sooner by these
falling into improper habits than by the pru-,1
dent: Besides being deprived the pleasures' of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destrao-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.:
The system becomes deranged;thePhysical andj
mental lunatic=weakened, loci of prcareative
power,.nervous irritability, dyspepda,
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a ,wasting of the frame, cough,pm:
gumption, decay and death. •

• Dribs, No. 7 Soros Fawner= Svaarr,
Left band side going from Baltimore street, a
fair &mil from the corner. 'Fall not toobserve
name and numlor:, ' .

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
TheDootor'g Diplomas hang in his office. •

Dil.aterskal
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don; graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United. States,' and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-,1
tals of London,Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected thenrost astonildling I
cures that were everknoWn• many troubled!
with ringing•in the head and e'aric*hen asleep,
great nervousness,, being:alarmed at sudden,
sounds, brOhfulneL, with frequent blushing,,
attende&Onnetimeswith derangement of mind:
werecured:immediately. •

TARE PAIITICULAB NOTICS. ,
These'are some of the sad and melancholy

gliffectseproduced by early habits of youth, vie :,

Weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, Roof muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyipipsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of, consumption, &c._

iftemirmr.—The fearful effects.on. the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, con-
fusion of ideas, depression of Writs, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils'
produced.

.YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone a habit fre-
quently.learned from evil companions, or at
chool„ the effects of which are nightly'felt;

even when asleep, and if not cured random
marriage impossible, and,destrays both,Mind'
and body, shouldapplyinnuediately. " •' •

What a pity that a young . mau, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and:enjoyments;
of, life, by the consequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain.
secret habit. Such persons aver, before content.
Plating

I,IARRTAGE,
&fleet that .sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through-life becomes a weary pilgrimage : •the*
prospect Hourly darkens to theview

'
• the mind

becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that thehappinfus of
another becomes blighted with oaf' own..

DIEWfM OF IMPRUDENCE.
When themisguided and Imprudent votary

of pleasure findi he has imbibed the seeds of
this*gutdisease, it too often happens that,
AA illtimed sense of shameor the dread of dis-
covery deters himfrom applying;to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend him.. Hefalls into the hands of igno-'
rant and deagniorpretemilers, who, incapable
of caring, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him titilinz month after month, or 'as' long as
the smallest-feriiren be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by ther use of the
deadly poison; Heronry, hasten the'constitn-
tional symptoms of thisterrible disease; Ructlitia
affections ofthe Head, Throat, Hose,Skin, etc'
progresahrg With frightful rapidity, till 'death
puts it period to hisdreadful Braidings by sea-
rng him to lhat undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

• -ENDOBIREKENI' OF THE PRIEM
.

The many thensinds coxed ittthho into:Wonyear After j_gir,:and...the ,ntunarous impiraitiat
Surgical operettons performedby Dr. Jansen,
witnessed by the reporters'of the Sun, Oyer,
and many Other 'papery .notices of *high byte
&waxed avdp. and *gap before the public, be:.
.6 -des:hie-standing as a..geatlenutp of character
andlity, is a sufficient guarantee, to
thea 80.• ;

OTJEED
fhvgAik -3*-Ti7foUro-1/4 1/11,Aigioi 4ft:

11:1) 7.L.; .!'

,

•
"

RECEIVED...;-

ANOTHER lot of Beautiful A 11817112,at
SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,:

jels • 80. 18 Market street:
. • •A ATIREAS,

ZS. Different 4olored -double3viirjeties White
shrubbery.Pur y.aptleiFe.riit.s,44ogl%-polTi ors). ,.lffhtt.,,..i.y_Tr_oci.. .ari4ojter
T_T . che e Excelsior Hams, by
I.l.logshead, tierce, barrel or single. hems
canvassed and uncanvissesi, for sale lower than
any other store. Bach warranted. `Call
and examhte at NICHOLS as-BOWMAN,

je2 Bor. Frontand Market Stn..

ORANGES AND LEMONA—Another lot of
Orangee and Lembrui jiad rabalfad-itid fo,

at&by ,
• NICHOLS'& ISOWPLAN;;

idy2o' ' Cbr. Front saalKarketatraatb..,
,

ARGEatr-
fr 1:41,::' aal 4:,1): ,11:1 'tf.C'"i: 7'.

The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "15107,MBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, .VIZ:
HELMBOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU," •
• 13 SARSAPARILLA,

IMPROVEELLROSE. WASH.
REL.II73OLD'SGENUINE'PREPARATIONS.'

"HIGHLY- CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHUi
A _POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

__For_atitztenti of the ;

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,, AND DKOPSI.CAL SWELLINGS!
Thie Medleine increases the-tiower 'of• Digesi

tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by, which the WATERY or CAL-
CEROIIS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLABGEMENTS,are reduced, as well,as pain
and inflammation,and is good for MEN, WOi
MEN or CHILDREN. -

ILEMBOLIY EXTRAOT BibrOHO
FOR WEAKNESSES >i

Arising from Excesses,-Habits of Dhasipation;
Earlyqndiscretion or"Abuae:

POLLOWDIG BIEWTOMB :

Indisposition ato `Exec-Drynesir of the Skin,
tion, Loss ()trowel.;

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing;
Week Nerves, Trembling;
Honor of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Univerdal lassitude ofFinshing of" the Body;

the Muscularßysteni,Eruptions on the Face;
Hot -Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to g 6 on, which:
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow'
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC-TIM!
In one of-which the patient May expire. -VFW;
can say that •theyarenotf-f,reqhently followediby these "direful diseases," - - ,

,INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Manyare aware of the cause of their suffer-

Inge, but.none will confess. The records of thei
Insane Asylums and,the melancholy deaths by
Consumplion;ihear ample ;Minsk to the truth
of the assertion. •

CONSTI7C.I.ION; QNCE AFFECMD
WITH ORGANIC WRArNESS, •

fie -quires the:al4 of medicine tO Strengthen and',
in:dgerite the syritsbn, whiehEeleibold's Ex-,
tractRaclin invariably does. Atrial 'will con-
vince the most skeptical.FEMALES—FEMALESLFEMALES, ,
OLD OR YOUNG, SI.NGLE, MARRIED,• OR '

CONTEMPLATING 3/ .4RRTAGE,
In many affections peculiar to 'females the

Extract, lachn is unequalled by any`ether
remedy,,tis Chloroais or Retention' Itregti-
Eirity, Painfulness; of suppreetilon of the cud-
ternary Evacuations, Ulcerated or -81Akirt0t115
Stab of the Uterus, Lmcorrhsa or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscietion, Habits
of Distillation or, in th,e

_

__DECLINE. Olt CHANGE OFL.I:FE.
IiIO..E.4MILY SHOULD BE WITHOUTIT. •
Take no lkikara,Mereury,or Unpleasant Medi-

cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
HEMBOLD:B EXTRACT RUCH%

Cures Secret Diseasese- in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; littleor no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no_ exposure. IL•causes fre-
quent desire, and, gives strength ..to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing;Stricturea of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this °lase of
diseases, and expellingPoisonous, Diseased, and
Wornout Matter. Thonsandi nponlhousands
who have been thevictims orAnacks, and, who
have paid heavy fees to pia cured in a ihint
time, have found they, were:deceived, and that
the ".Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astringents,," been; dried tip in thesystem, to
break-out in an aggre-vaed,kir* and perhips
after marriage. ,

Use lThrilvfßOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all-Affections and Dlsixtees of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether exishrigiaMale orFemale, from
whatever cane originating, and no matter of
howlong standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a .Diuretto.
EXTRACT :BUCHU is the Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the tdedred effect in all
Diseases for which it ie recommended.

Blixid-„BloOd4leod. Helmbold's Italy
Concentrated CoMpound FLUID EXTRACT
SARSAPA.RILLA.,SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the.'Blond,' and attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, Linings .;of the Nose, Kars, Throat, Wind-
pipe, andtither litiCps_Eurfges, making its ap-
pearance in"the-..f0rm:61 :Ulcers. -Relmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla;' purifies the Blood, and
removes allscaly Eruptions-of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear, nd-Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints,.ita Blood-Purifying Properties are
preserved to a greater-extent :than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla. .'

HELMBOLD' ROE WASH.
An excellent LOtion for diseases of a Syphi-

title Nature,'and asan injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs,

.

arising froni habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseasds
as mu:amended. Evidence of 'the most re-
spoueible and reliable characterwill accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CUBES!!
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names -kn Own to Science and- Fame.- For
Medical Propertietrof Ituelin, see Dispensary of
the United-Stirtere':. 136f. -Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works ciii`the Practice of Physic. See
remarks madelni the late celebrated Dr. PHY-
SICK, Philadelphia: See remarks made by. Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWELL, &celebratedPhysician
and member of theRoyal College of Burgeons,
Ireland, and pbblished. in the Transactions of
theKings and Queen's sleurnal. See Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published by BENZ 'TRA-
VERS, Fellowof theRoyal College of Surgeons.
See most of the late standard works on Me&
clue. Extract of Buchn $1 00 per bottle, or
six for $5OO. -Extract •of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or dz. fur $5 00. Improved Rorie
Wash; 60 cents peribottle, or:six for $2 50,. or
bah a dozen each for $l2 00, whichwill besuf-
ficient to curethe most"obstinate cases, if&tree-
itione are adhered to. Delivered:to any address,
securely backedr'from Describe
symptoms in all conratunicatirms. Curse guar-
anteed. Advice gratis.

:.tTAFFIDAF7T.. •
Personally appeared,before`me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold;
who, being duly sworirptieth say, his prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drug., andareirerely vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
,

Sworn and smbscribectbefore me,,this 28d day
of Novembe4lBs4. "WM, P,EDWARD, •

Mclennan, Ninth street ab. Bn6e, Phila. •

Address letteps,for ieformation confidence.
PErsigKILD• Chemists,

Depot 104 Sonth lOtb street,brans/ 9104Fkasoolo4,rt
t tiff
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From the Army of the Potomac
EXECUTION OF FIVE SUBSTITUTE DESERTER

.---4.p•-•••

„,FESADQUARTIIIIBIAIiiit Till ,POTORAO,
,August 29th, 1868.The execution the suliatitite deserters;

sentenced to the penalty Of 'death,'in GeneralOrders No. 84, took” ,place- to-day. .More than
ordinary Interest was,exhihited in this execs
tion.of military law, and it is estimated;tha
not rile than twen fy-five thoniand persons were
presint. The' ground was Well :13elected, tine
every arrangement was- so complete that no
accident wen rred ,tomar.the _solemn ty of thyprooeedtng. -

The position of the, spectators was upon a
airirdicircular elevation; 'pattly-euntunding th
place.of execution. The scene presented-a re
al.atkable:view to #ie ...€lBtw•tationt, .

Two.of the
'sentenced Men ;were Protestants, two Catholicsand the'other a Hebraic ''The spiritual edits
ots-of•eich*Were present, admidstering the' as
consolation of- religion. The -criminals were
sitting, upon their reppectve _coffins-with:yawl:Ll
in_g graves in the rear.

The troops were drawn up in columns by Xl-
vitdoes. The onser for the iinmediate extcui
tinn. was issued by Gen., Griffin atthree.d'clol'p. M., and the officer for the, guard, Captai
Crocker, 118th Pennsylvania, then called thilclergymen from their' epititual duties.
rest is briefly told.- -Ilittheorder tofire, thirty-,
six muskets were discharged, and instant deattij
as announced by ithe surgeons in attendance,lwas the result. `, :

The bodies were then placed in'their respectivel
graves and the clergymen then performed' the.,
religious rites, over the deceased: Thespectael
was an unusual one,The Catholic, the protes
taut and thetiebri4

one, ; side by side, cob
uttering prayers for the departed -souls. The'
names of the deceased were as follows :

George Kuhn, John;Felane, CharlesWalters,
Gamlen Bemse,,Eli'Lai. The clergymen.wh,,
attended these unfortunate men. were Chaplain,
of- the -118th Penna., Bev. C. L. 'Egan; _Saint
-Domincles Church,,Waehington,;and4Babbi B.
8. Bcold, of. Baltimored,i; %

The Late Expedition up the; Yazoo•

t Damao the Reboil.More thati. was at
First Supposed—No,lore Rebel Steamers
ovthe Yazoo, .;~: ~..~

Admiral Porter, in a dispatch to the -Naiy
Department, dated Cairo, August 23d, after
stating, that the guntrand store's of the DeKalb
(with the exception of berprovisions) bad been
saved, as also a part of her machinery, and that
her ironaad-all other:portions of her hull.had
been removed to ptevent it falling into the
hands of the enemy, should they„ever return,
which is iiot.likely, proceeds to give some fur-
ther details of,his"late 'visits to Yazoo ifver;
which he prefaces; with the remark' that they
cost therebels more than he had at first sup-
posed..

Captain Walker rensived'itifoitnation to be
relied on that beside the fivedarkeideamerir de-
streyed,at pr:nenr • the, city of -Yazoo, Tana N.
Brown, late Ljentenant in .the United. Statesnavy, in a panic; setfire to -and isnn fourteen
otherararnorkgat 'them ninnlarge ones, the raja'
chinery of Which weir Intended to be sent to
Selma for the gunboats building at that place".
This makes fourteen steamers lost to theenemy
on the,last visit and eight On the second.

AdmiralPorter, in confer:Mutton of the above
statement,' enclosed an extract ,from a 'rebel
paper,, which will befound below. ; ,

His dispatch concludes as follows:
"There are nomore steamers on Yetzo.)—

the large fleet that sought . 'refuge there as the
satest.place ireßeboldent Italie all been dew
strayed. I hear to-day that Lieutenant Com-
manding Bache has,captured tarorebel steamers
in White river, loaded with stores-11l the
steamers that were up there."'

Ipf.l4vj:I ,194
- l'azoo -crer.
A. Correspondent of theAtlanta Appeal writes

as follows in relation to the capture of Yazoo
City and burning of the fleeCatthat point:

"You have been informed of the gallantlight
made by'the garrison of 700mawat-yazoo City;
repulsing the gruilx,ats, and the subsequent
blowing up of the works and evacuation of the
place. Itappears now that 5,0011.14nkee in-
fantry were moving to the tear oftheisity. It
was a cunning move on the partrof the Yan-
kees. their object being to interest both,the
fortifications and CommCdore Brown's -fleee-ct
boats, until the infantry 'could'get above-thelik
on the river, thus cutting off retreat and Cap-
turing a vary rich prise.. Our men were .too
wise to be caught in such a trap.- The only
boat•captured was the littlepacket boat Mary,
the crew-escaping insmall boats.-

"Though the Yankees' gained nothing, our
loss Is very heavy in boats and materials of a
character muchrfet1.110:" Mere lollows„the
names of the nineteen steamers'ifiCtittlea' and
bUrned by 'Broivn.l

.11ES WHITS B rxritbruoir •

Lieut. Bache, .of the lJnited States-steamer
Lexington, makes a detailed report; ande.r date
of Aug. 16, of his late egeditio!kup,*e White
river. • '

At his first stopping place, Dee Aid, a large
warehouse filled with corn, &c., was burned,
and the telegraph destroyed for nearly half a
mile. _From - citizens' them' information was
gained which led to the 'discovery of-the fact
on the:following day that the rebel army was
concentrating at •Brownsville. • Limit. Bache
then went up the Bed river, and when about
twenty.-fiveranilesup met the Cricket, whichhe
had previously sent up, coming down with her
prizes, thestea,mers;Tom Qreggaad Kaskaskia,
which she captured at Searcy, fifteen miles fur-
ther on. She also destroyed there Marmaduke's
pontoon bridge, leaving a portion of his bri..
Bade on, the other side of the stream. With
the vessels were captured .a. number. of prison-
ers, fourteen bales of cotton,three horses, and
a few arms.

,'LieutenantBache reports that asfar as he
went up the White and Little- Rea riven' he
found the-people gladqo -see thew, and that
manyUnion demonstrationswerii inadeby them.
the capture-of these tw_o boate,„theonly means
of,tran,sPortao44l therelWe it
is a fs6fure bloWlo them. •

Liehtenait IV, inMich:di:hi hid repdit,4lllW:
"Ihove no-dcrabt elksirotyrediltteable finish,*

the enemrfrom .theasillue_of,deffruMolo4l499ll
Meta

b.TA:
y, +6;"1 sZiri4a 44.

rwrxt,.-7.t.trt a 1.-.l.ft
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PRICE ON*l.

FEOM FORTRESS MONROE,
FORTRESS Mossoa, August 28.

Among the arrivals at Old Point from sea
yesterday, was the United States gunboat Wes-
tern World, Capt Gregory, and already an-
mounned bytelograPh. She brings the latest
dates fscm..North Carolina, and reports all quiet
in that` Departrient. Whilst about leaving
Wilmington, communication was badwith the

tea Stabstanuisparta.kkilidat-whcse captain
reported that he was :direct from theFrderal
blockading squadron off Charlesien. He 14:ant
that Fort-Stunterand Battery Wagner had teen
demolished .and. occupied detachments of
General Gilmore's foror a.

Thia information, was firet comunicated to
tie flag ship Young-llover lying'

off 'Fortres3
Monroe, but discredited by experienced naval

'officere Their opinion' is that considerable
dime will elapse before Wagner can bereduced.
at is known that the rebels have for months
petit been industriously engaged in the con-
"struction of new works which command the
narrow channelof Charleston harbor, and they
are Mounted with heavy guns of improved
,calibre.

We. recorded some time since an attack upon
'the, Federal gunboat Putmon whilst ascending
theJames river, during which Captain Hotch-
kiss was killed." It is since learned that three
of thecrew,. taking advantage, of the excite-
ment, deserted and was cerriPd to Eichmond,
where they gava all the informetion they pos •
leased in relation-to Federal military atT.tra.
As a consequrnce, a number of good Union
people, residing on , the Peninsula, have
tied their property confiscated, andothetoselves
'obliged to leave their bombs. A number of
these come up this morning in the mailsteam-
erAdelaide. Among them were Mr. Morse,
Mr. HUL wifennd son, and two young ladies
raked Walker. Gov. Pifrp-ont, of Virginia,
•orho lei been at Fortress Monroe and on the
Peninsula for several days a( ten-ing to official
,business, also arrived here this morning is the
Adelaide.
' - Two rebel soldiers recently made their way
into Norfolk, and after taking copious notes of
military and navalaffairs, in and aboutthe an-
cientborough, Portsmouthand the Navy-Yard,
attempted to return to Richmond, but were
captured before passing the Federal lines.—
They arenow prisoners in Fort Norfolk, and it
is expected will soon be tried by court martial
as spies. Nathaniel Wilkinson and William T.
Bickers are theirnames.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.
BZDFORD, Pa., August 29.

William J. Baer, Esq , of Somerset was nank.
Mated atu the Democratic candidate for State
giepaaaran. the Nineteenth District, composed
of Bedford, Huntingdon andSomerset counties.

Nun 21Tintrtistments

MUSIC STORE,
THE LARGEST

_ esapier.4ll4l3T_Oß
effirET KV= AND AtvK INDS OP

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS,
FICTUBE FRAMES AND

Mnsia sent by mall

LOOKING GLA.SBES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
..93 Marlcet st.

je4-2tawly

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS
• -SIX FIB&1 eitEmiums,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
' and the

OltltY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by, instru-
ments of this blase) has'been awarded to

• MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMEN'T'S.
As. fall assortment ,of -„these instruments al-

ways onbankat W. ENOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

je42taiirly = - 93 Market street.

starra= AU mons.
CoHaitian of Pinions, Bounties, Bask Pay

as War Claims.

oificeraq,syRolls, lusterRolls, and Re-
_ ernithictecounts lode Out

Tlundersigned, having been in the em-
oyinent of theUnited States during the

lad eighteen mouths, as Clerk In 'the Muster-
ilia andDisbursing Office and Office of Super-
intendent of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia;resiiectfilly . infer&sthe public that he has
opened an office in thr. Deny MIELEGRAPH
Building for. the purpose of collecting Pen-
sions, Bounties,: Back :Pay and War Mims ;

Aso, milking out Officers gay Rolls, Muster
Voila iinflßecriiitin,g Acominte.

Allordure by mall attended toproniptiy.
nOvi-dif • SULLIVAN S. CHILD.

ROBERT SINIODGRAS4
A trotiar.--AT-LiAw—in the office of F.

Xt. -R. BO* Esq., North Third street, third
doorlibove Marian, Harrisburg, Pa.

N.-B.—Persion, Bounty and Military Claims
Of all kinde prosecutedandcollected.

Refer to Mem. Rohn C. iKunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., andR. A: Lumberton.

my9-daw6m

VILMA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of -very
_Lk choice extrafamily flour, just received and
foF saleby NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

iny2o Oor. 'Front and 'Market streets

p*EILVING,JAN 3, of Glass .and Stow pf
all kinds and siseB, for sale low, -by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
:sem Cor. Front andlfarket streets.-

-EIXCELSTOR HAMS.—Michener's
324 Naceltioi Huns; cionattnitly 'lland-arsi
for sale by. . NICHOIB & BOWILAN,, :

angl.7 r Cox:. Fronit and Harketoaregts.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE' QUANTITt OFEIEPTY MEAT

ZA: HOIaSHEADEtink good condition and with
the heads in. These Ilopignians are deicing*
far. /114 1. 1), 1111,8,.0 FMI41.4111 &at, .and will be 8 -#:;St
iivirY pm*,. 'W31.1300K, Ja. & CO: •

A O. SMlTH,Atimey-at-Lmr, Third street,
business etitristed to

hfar will fionirointrtly attended to; •
- •“:

BoultieslPenstoos sod Dusk Pay of Offieurs
cf. .44 1.4094:: : • *OO
IIIAOKIVIEL.—.A Prime lot,of4mackereu s
, reoeivel And for sae pert' lOW, in Nad i"

quar.terffloka.,,by
-NPICCO 'St

jyls et Sta.- ‘4".
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